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Washington on Rail 2

Silver Spring



Price Tags 95Price Tags 95 explored two explored two 
Washington neighbourhoods: Washington neighbourhoods: 

one shaped by the electric one shaped by the electric 
streetcar in the 1890s streetcar in the 1890s 

(Cleveland Park), the other (Cleveland Park), the other 
(Columbia Heights)(Columbia Heights) renewed renewed 
after the arrival of the Metro              after the arrival of the Metro              

in 1999.in 1999.

This issue goes just beyond the This issue goes just beyond the 
District border to explore the District border to explore the 

first of two centres in the first of two centres in the 
process of becoming              process of becoming              

more urban.more urban.

METROHOODS

http://www.sightline.org/publications/enewsletters/price_tags/Price%20Tags%2095%20-%20Washington%20on%20Rail


Silver SpringSilver Spring

Columbia Columbia 
HeightsHeights

Silver Spring is an unincorporated part of Mont-
gomery County in Maryland.  Its boundaries are 
variable, depending on who’s drawing them.              
The Census Bureau says it’s the state’s second-
largest city, with 76,540 residents as of 2000 . 

It’s best known as a major business hub               
with over 7 million square feet (640,000 sq m) of 
office space within 360 acres (1.5 sq km) -
an early Edge City.

Cleveland Cleveland 
ParkPark



But beyond the 
core there’s 
nary a simple 
grid to be found. 

Arterial roads 
wind across a 
rolling land-
scape of subur-
ban mazes.

Silver SpringSilver Spring

Washington itself 
may have one of 

the most disci-
plined street grids 

in the world.

Geometry rules 
in the heart of a 
10-mile square.



““The Friendly The Friendly 
Railroad for               Railroad for               
All the Family.All the Family.””
Silver Spring was a just a 
hamlet until the B&O 
Railroad arrived in 1873  
(still for sale at $200 on the 
classic Monopoly board).

Trolley service followed.

But by the 1930s, the road 
engineers would prevail and 
transform the city to serve 
the car.
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Like most fast-growing suburban communities, 
Montgomery County designed its roads to the 

standards of the 1942 Transportation Engineering 
Handbook.  That is, it made them wider. 

Proudly, Silver Spring was home in 1938 to one of 
the first shopping centres with street-front parking 

(starred above).  



Montgomery County placed a premium on 
preserving agricultural land, stream beds 
and open space.  Planners envisioned a 

region of wedges and corridors, with Silver 
Spring at its urban core.

In reality, the roads would create a web.



Centres became unnecessary.

Density and mixed-use were seen as outmoded                           
if not problematic

Places like Silver Spring were seen as uncompetitive.



In an attempt to remain current and car-oriented, they tried to 
redesign themselves. 

The scale of the streets favoured the vehicle, not the pedestrian. 

The design speed increased to 40 and 50 miles per hour. 

The architecture became simple, rugged and bland.



But no matter how car-friendly Silver 
Spring became, there were other 
competitors just down the road.  

Three miles, to be specific -
up Georgia Avenue where Wheaton 
Plaza opened in 1959.

Surrounded by more convenient 
parking and wider roads.  

By 1964 the Capital Beltway was 
complete.  Office space 
decentralized.

Silver Spring languished. 



CBD Core (1978)CBD Core (1978)

In 1978, Metro arrived, but 
development beyond the immediate 

station area didn’t take off.                      
Parking prevailed.  

The last department store, as it left, 
placed a covenant on its property to 

forbid a similar use.  Crime 
increased.  Decline accelerated. Silver Shopping CenterSilver Shopping Center

Silver Spring Metro Station Silver Spring Metro Station 



Malls
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The American Dream Mall (1996)The American Dream Mall (1996)The American Dream Mall (1996)

Silver Triangle (1990)Silver Triangle (1990)Silver Triangle (1990)

Silver Triangle II  (1991)Silver Triangle II  (1991)Silver Triangle II  (1991)

So they looked for a 
Silver Bullet.

One 
internal-

ized mall 
proposal 

after 
another

Doing the same thing 
over and over and 
hoping for something 
different.



By the turn of the century, the strategy changed.               
No more silver bullet: instead multiple strategies and multiple 
projects, derived by consensus and framed as “smart growth,”

with Metro transit at the centre.

D I S T R I C T   O F    C O L U M B I A
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Urban 
Renewal

Area

Urban 
Renewal

Area
• Transit-Oriented 

Downtown
• Commercial Downtown
• Residential Downtown
• Civic Downtown
• Green Downtown
• Pedestrian-Friendly 

Downtown

•• TransitTransit--Oriented Oriented 
DowntownDowntown

•• Commercial DowntownCommercial Downtown
•• Residential DowntownResidential Downtown
•• Civic DowntownCivic Downtown
•• Green DowntownGreen Downtown
•• PedestrianPedestrian--Friendly Friendly 

DowntownDowntown



New Suburban Urbanity
Silver Spring is where 

the new American 
urbanity is being tested: 

where those raised in 
the segregated 

environment of the car 
and the subdivision are 

learning to walk again 
among a mix of class 

and race, rediscovering 
the varying elements it 

takes to make a                 
real place. 



Key:
More housing –

lots of it.



Key: 
Adaptive Re-use and Historic Preservation

GramaxGramax BuildingBuilding

B&O Train Station RenovationB&O Train Station Renovation



Ironically, the old deco car-
oriented shopping centre of 
1938 was recognized for its  
heritage value and restored 
for contemporary retail.  The 
historic cinema next to it 
became home to the 
American Film Institute.  

Suddenly Silver Spring            
had class.



Key:
New Economy jobs.

The Discovery Channel 
was courted, convinced 

to consolidate its 
operations in single 

complex just a block from 
the Metro.  It chose not to 

have a cafeteria so its 
staff would use the local 

restaurants.  (But it 
couldn’t be convinced to 

integrate storefronts 
along its streetwall, 

instead commissioning               
a mural.)



Key:
Green, well-

designed and safe 
public spaces.

Fenton Gateway ParkFenton Gateway ParkFenton Gateway Park

Discovery Sensory GardenDiscovery Sensory Garden



Silver Spring aims 
to be bike friendly 
– but there’s not 
much evidence of 
that, save for a few 
bike lanes.  

Still, there’s an 
appreciation of the 
need to connect 
the green wedges 
and the existing 
trails – one of 
which runs where 
once the B&O 
bought passengers 
to the Silver Spring 
of another era.



Key:
Civic, educational and cultural institutions.

Silver Spring Innovation CenterSilver Spring Innovation Center

Silver Spring District Court HouseSilver Spring District Court House



Key:
Street-oriented retail.

A public-private partnership 
levered Downtown Silver Spring 

– outdoors, quasi-private (not 
without ambiguity), but 

integrated into the existing city.



Not that it all works.  Fake windows, etched plaster, 
brick appliqué – it doesn’t seem meant to last.  So it 
makes the idea of ‘downtown’ seem a little fake too.



The heritage of the ITE Handbook is still evident: 
where roads are too wide, sidewalks still hostile.              

Scale, speed and fabric haven’t entirely changed –
though the traffic is beginning to slow.



Elsewhere in 
Montgomery County, it’s 
apparent that the road 
engineers still prevail.  Or 
that the urban designers 
haven’t quite got it yet.



Purple Line

Silver Spring

Clarendon

But civic leaders most definitely get that their future is tied to 
transit.  They haven’t yet decided on what form transit will 
take or how it will be paid for or where it will precisely go.  

But they’re planning for the Purple Line – the cross-county 
connector that will join up the centres created by the hub 

and spokes - the twisted-snakes pattern - of Metro 

Eventually the Purple Line may connect with the Orange 
Line to access Clarendon – the next Metrohood in an 

upcoming issue of Price Tags.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purple_Line_(Washington_Metro)


Photos of old Silver Spring (railroad station and rail 
timetable) from the  Silver Spring Historical 

Society. Various project renderings were provided by 
individual applicants. The general plan concept, urban 
renewal area and some photos of recent Silver Spring 
are courtesy of the Maryland-National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission.  All others by Gordon Price.
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